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President Wahlquist Denies
Charge of ’Frozen’ Funds
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Thorwaldson, Simas:

tired that this had ,Mis.11
Udents to be turned away roan the
classes they need,
to,
these
ehinges.
Replying
President Wahiquist saai. "We
were budgeted far 14 41
I
st ...lents
time equivalent’ . FT t.
but now it seems that si are riot
nsii. ssso
even going to moke

,
A charge that GOV. l’.,lruj,jai I ,
’ Brown has slashed the size of
San Jose State College’s faculty
. in a "highly secret directive" was
denied yesterday by Pres. John T.
a Wahlquist.
The governor was accused of
freezing 2.1 per cent of the college
budget for salaries by Assembly
it -Los Gatos;
man Bruce F. Allen
The assemblyman also

Iranian Fund

.01 ..ts in our budmaki
gets," he said
’We hase to make this 4.1 per
the 2 1 per
cent salary saymg
cent cut and a mama 2 per cent
from unfilled positions, which LS
dinfinitely in the budget.

’In addition ’’ President Wahlquist continuol. sobsinusly if we
TWO ADJUSTMENTs
don’t make .iur 14.001, Fri.:. we
’(! . aquently, we have had ta am expected to make further
econiames. We are budgeted for
817 a-11E teachers. We now have
42 assigned to classes. ‘ijl that
aie 25 1-TE under the budgeted
...amber of teachers. Fifteen of
25 FTE, represent salary
..sings andi represent a neces:try CUT in s WV: oi our inability
to attain the 14tr00 1-TI’.."

Council Appoints Pair Contributions
To Student Body Posts Exceed $100 Civil Defense Signal ries,.
To
.

.1 total of $103:15 was oillectot
One finf the nation’s outstanding
m a two-day campus drive for
experts
communications
space
Jay Thorwaldson, former editor ilifference to $1.000 tram Student f unds for Iranian earthquake %arwill speak at the Engineering fae- of both
the Spartan Daily and Body (rinds.
Urns, sponsored by the campus
8
cal!y serninar, tomorrow, at
:.
Two amendments giving the Inter-Cultural committee.
1.yke Magazine,
was officially
p.m., in room E132.
world-wide
campaign,1
Part
of
a
Council
a
say
in
the
use
of
the
Dr. James W. Fitzwilliam. di- named to the newly -created posithe drive is being conducted na- I
1$450 were defeated.
rector iif Electronic Device De- tion of ASH General Information
tionally by the Confederation of
velopment at the Bell Telephone Officer by the Student Council
DMA Itt Doisl
Iranian Students of Iran (CIS,.
I
Laboratories, Murray Hill, N.J.,
yesterday.
Money collected Friday and
additional $10,000 was aliowill give an illustrated lecture on
Thorwaldson will he responsible cated to the Spartan Daily budget Tuesday will be used to help build;
the accomplishments of the "Tel- for keeping data
on student per- for the 1962-63 year. This $10,000 homes and schools and bring medthe
future
and
of
satellite
ste’
simnel and for releasing such In- gives the Daily a yearly budget of ical and to disaster area in Iran.
,
satellite communications,
formation to the Spartan Daily, $30,000, since $20,000 was voted
Funds are still being accepted,
Dr. Eitzwilliam is responsible
;other local newspapers, anti the the staff last spring. Spartan according to Manouchehr (tad, an’
kw the development of the microstrident
1,
Daily requested a $34.000 budget. SJS student and programming
wave tubes for ’Telstar’ as well 1 asm’elateit
Another appointment, that of ,
The action was taken with the chairman of the Iranian Students’
as a major portion of the mechan- Junior
Representative to the Stu
Stu-;understanding that the Daily in- of Northern California.
cal engineering development of
(lent Council, writs made at VPS
Additional contributions may be
’
Icrease its circulation to 10,000
the satellite.
terday’s meeting. ASH President issues
daily.The Daily had been sent to account number 0305One subject of his speech will
Bill Hauck, upon the recommendaNational
Crocker-Anglo
net ;publishing 7,000 issues at the be- 05035.
be the proposed world-wide netnon of the Strident Council, anBerkeley, Calif. Checks
;ginning of the fall semester, in - !Oink.
work of satellites which is expectflounced that Joanne Simas would
creased to 9.000 Tuesday, and will should be made out to Earthquake
ed to provide global television and
fill the Council seat vacated by
publish 10,000 papers as soon as Relief Fund for Iran
telephone communications.
Katie (Maples, Adams. The forThe CIS has sent already a team
possible.
At inc of the Engineering faymer representative officially re’if 35 doctors from Europe to the
alty seminars last spring. Of
ASH appointive positions for the
signed last week because of her
destroyed villages, Rad said. 1.11.
Fitosilliam discussed the aspect,
:semester were announced by ASH
summer maniage
timate goal of the drive is to build
of the proposed "Telstar."
1Vice President and Council Chair15,000 houses for the 100,001,
Dr. Fitzwilliam is currently ghat
$450 .a1.1.0CATED
man Steve Larson. Chairmanships!
.
horindeso
e
Iranians lft
ing series of lectures at colleges .
committee
memberships
to
and
of
Following a request by Dr.
societies
in
North
and engineering
organizations are open
28
campus
! Dwight Bentel, head of the Jourern California.
j to students. Application forms and ’
nalism and Advertising depart Students and the public are also;
information concerning the
ment and regional coordinator for further
invited is ."and this event.
Due to a last-minote eatenpositions are available at the ColProposition IA informational pro,ion, free tickets for Satiirtho’s
315 S. Ninth St.
gram, the Strident Council alto. lege Union.
ssIs-Cal football game are still
Bill Spalding, ASH Treasurer
rated $450 from the general fund .
al
in
asailahle until 3 p.m . tias
sanItion of HI, SPar- for informing the public of the announced that an estimated $79.
the Student Affairs Busines s
tan flails. has been resumed. ay- proposed bond issue on the Nis 2a6 9a %corking balance in the ASH
o
Office.
with thinin pranngeneral fund .
cording to Dr. Leon Quern, asso- venther
fatten of a student hod’ card.
elate professor of advertising. DisOriginally, a $1,000 contribution
A vote of 13-0-1 approved the
hidden. must pay
Nodieket
n
tribution has also been resumed on was requested of SJS facility mem- $94.22 alincation for a new S.TS
admission :it ore Kerkintey game
the east side of the campus, he bees by the committee. The Colin - flag for the Ciaincil chambers in
0111,11 sa III (as-gin at 1:30 p.m.
said.
Id! voted last v.’ I: to make up the I hi- CnIlesse I ’Mon.
_
-

Cal Tickets

For Nightlife

Campus United Fund
Plans Progressing
reptin’ hundred depdr!::,.
to
rosentatives will meet on
lay in C(1149 to receive pledge
cards and information regarding
CollegeUnited Fund Cantthe
p

ws_

j’

The quota for the campus last
year was $12.000 but was raised
this year to meet the eosts of
voluntary health and social wetfare agencies which the United
Fund helps to support.

oms

.
...4;0-1-n.’s
!jjfr

.

Test Tomorrow

"Our overall national defense
must include capacity to survive
an enemy strike as well as of retaliate," stated Secretary iff Defense Robert S McNamara when
asked for his views on fallout
shelters recently.
"The facts of life are that, in
today’s world, preparedness is part
of the price of peace. Civil defense
is no more than the shield in relation to the sword of military
defense," continued McNamara.
In aissird with this statement,
the C.,....%- of Santa Clara is

TAWS.
OPERATION
I planning
SECTION
AttackADDITIONAL
Warning Syi Test of
On Allen’s charges of the cut stems’ for turnonow morning at
back causing students to be turned
, 9:30.
away from
needed classes’ PresiThe first part of the test will
dent Wahlquist said:
he a Yellow Alert Signal. a four-

’In spite of the necessary econMinute steady blast. Two minutes
of silence will follow this Pass omies, we were granted permission
A second test immediately fia ta set up 24 additional sections
lowing will be a Red Alert Signal, nit’ class offei miss and to allocate
: three minutes of a continuous 5.5 aTE teachers to these sections
warbling or wailing tone, or short which did not appear in the fall
’ blasts. This signal means attack schedule of classes.
"In summary. i Irons we have
’ is imminent.
It is emphasized that tomorrow settled down with ample offerings
:morning’s blasts will be a test and sufficient teachers for a satis,only, hut strident and faculty are factory program. We have not can
urged to locate the nearest donate. eeled sections If is flat anticipated
shelter and to review that we’ll .l’ ’n- onshnidans, as fallout
posted instructions regarding as- instants or seen:lanes:.
’ion to be taken in ease of disast
Although the total of 4.1 per
er.
cent cut. was conceded, any sec Ritssel M. Lunsford, assistant recy about it was denied.
chief of civil defense in San Jose,
Robert Riordan. public informa’
Pepresentatives of mitre than said that this will be the "first t on off 1,7t?l’ i Or the Board of
county jTrustees, was quoted as saying in
ashen
test
in
some
time
all
campus-recosmized organizawill be used at the same yesterday’s San Jose Mercury,
’ ,Pis are expected to attend the signa ls
"It’s in the state Inalaet adopte0
annual ’organizational meeting" 1 irne.He also said that nine of our last spring.’’
next W’ednesvlay evening at 7
had
been
sur,salock in T1155. ASH Executive campus buildings
SPV-,,41-elary lIob Weers annor lnced veyed by the government and
eral of these would meeive mein.
,Sty.
supplies and other
Representation at the meeting c,1 and fond
rupment to stock the shelters
is required if a group is to retain "’
’S It "dead spots" ’places not
campus recognition. Weers stated
the meeting. he
.. to hear any signal warning.
of
’.’ be reported to Dr. Frank
, ,
n, !,,,, ,,,,, a ma ,,,, the
said, is "to explain the procedures
Disaster Control Of fieer. deadline for Homecoming float
1,,
and
pertaining
regulat ions
. 2211. Our campus signal entry blanks. Student groups who
recognized campus organizations.:-. -,. ,e-Sh St. near the Engineer- ate planning to enter a float in
The annual meeting is sponsored
; .:
tthheeirparijcii,,r1:ct,tici.e.ids1,72hioultd., have
by the Strident Activities Board ins I’
1,t.’ ,......,,,ed instruction and sio.SABi, a regulation board "con nal identification cards are avail- Homeetroms Cams -sane, and turncerned with the activities and con Information Offline ill ed in by Mandos no ,n at the
duct of recognized cainpus organi- able at the
the Administration Buildmg.
Activities offiee, Ailmj:OS
zations," Weers, SA11 chairman.
The farms ;11::S1 in.Suude a (lepointed out.
Its functions include the redoscriptior. it !be
0, ;ascii entry,
the theme tor the iMat, and an ii lation of campus bulletin
control of selling and distrils.
lust ra ion if one is o% liable.
Ideas on War
of materials on campus. approval
This year’s Ilomecianing parade
Results of a recent nationwide
a.m. Saturday.
of contests, scheduling of social study of students’ attitudes to- v.’111 begin at a
activities of recognized organiza- ward war will be presented today The inerade rano will ne north on
Second St.,
tions. and preparation and dtatri- at 3:30 p.m. in CH 162 lis 1n. First Sts swift
billion of the Organizational Hand - Snell Putney, assistant professor east inn San carais to Eighth St.
j of sociolossy.
where the floats will be displayed
-4( of SAB rules and policies.
Dr. Putney’s paper is se/milt:lea for the remainder of the day.

Campus Groups
Meet Wednesday
T
o Discuss Rules ,

Monday Deadline
For Float Entries

Th ,,,,,c,

SPU T opic:

world wire

"

for publicalion in the n,,.
of the "American Socinla,
view.’’ according to
bridge. chaiiman iff the
11,111 NI, 14/111-!
.
said yesterday the Peace Union. which Ls sp,m,sasan_
WASHIN(S;
, UPI; The 1......!
"fishing port" 11.-si is building tar f .1%, aid Ise watched closely to the present at i"/"I.
For his survey, Dr. Putney samsee if it affe.ts US. security.
cans asill meet at
today in
.’
The statement, issued by a State Department spokesman, ap- pled sturienf
11117 to flISVUS, Mans for participeared intended as a warning to the Soviet and Cuban governments campuses.
,,ation in the 25th Assembly Dos
not to turn the port into a military or espionage installation.
.1 id campaign.
"Any activity of the Soviet Union in Cuba is a matter of
Aineording tit Ron Birchard, YR
cern to the United States, press officer Lincoln White told newsmen
Nev. inetuners !as the Saasta president. t he .strnpus political
"This latest Soviet attempt to increase its involvement in Cuba will camp committee are now being re- group will assist in the campaign
he watched closely by the U.S. government to determine whether and cruited. Interviews for the eight ot the Repuhliaan eandiclate, Al
I,. what extent it may affect our national security."
positions are being held through Alves. Alves IN opposing, William
INVESTIGATION
Friday in the Student Union from Stanton. Dem.terat.
atosk
has
sumAtty. Gen. Stanley
SAN FRANCISCO IUPD
Following the business meeting,
130 to-3:00 p.m.
moned the Mendocino County Grand Jury to meet Tuesday to ills’esApplicants must have a an the group will meet with Judge
t ’gate ,Tustiee Court Judges Maurice Tindall of Ileonville and Glenn grade point average and be in Tom Coakley. Republican clinch Ivan.’, of Covelo.
slate far aiiorney ,,,’nerd
good standing with the college
Mask said the investigation would concern the issuance of ,’,hot
three dozen warrants by the two judges against several public officials, including Mosk.
The attorney general appointed San Frandsen attorney Alvin TT
,Srldstein Jr., a former assistant district attorney in New York, to
.,t as special prosecutor since s,ime of Mosk’s deputies will he witnesses.
pvutros.i.
A POil
Itt’ssilaN ISI.ACSist VII.
substitute the existing narnes 10 California s 11.1 state
.a.-: ,s1 Russia yes.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. r UPI
’or a single heading
onnal I! N members by
terday of a "naked attempt to black:if
The proposal, if adopted by the Board of Trustees, will
refusing to pay its share of the world orgainiataiMs peace -keeping
change the name of San Jose State College finis Califitrata State
costs.
College. San Jose Similarly, each state eollece will base its
Australian External Affairs Minister S.. Garfield Ilarsvick told
geographical location given after the .ine affieiaI designation
Soviet
last
,not
week
by
1...t...
the General Assembly Riissia’s refusal,
California State College.
single kopeck" for I’ N.
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromykn, to I.,
Because of the short notice and Mirati.in or the poll on
operations in the Congo and the Middle ISasi ss-as "discreditable to a
Tuesday. Spartan Daily is conducting the poll again, beginning
great state."
tad ay and ending tomorrow. at,
forms will he attached to
.
"Refusal to pa s is a naked attempt to blackmail those of IN
sairtan Dads. 1101,!.
- arosus points on ihe earnpus
ho are resprinsthly playing mu- part into finding, if we will, thin
-.nal to
am.
pot
Soviet Union’s share in or-tier to prevent the dissolution af the organi
Should t(,. infliVid11111 MOM,
t .111fornima state college%
sation," Bit InVICk said.
he dropped la favor of a .1110,
i m"emit (1.,ign3tinn,
KAMII.It’A (LOSE!)
El
es
11 No
VATICAN CITY illf11 Vatican officials yesterday decided on

District Campaign
YR Meeting Topic

Hold Interviews

OFF

AND AWAYTwo SJS motor scooterists
Prepare to leave the -scooter parking lot"
which the cyclists appropriated on San Fernando
street Tuesday and Wednesday mornings. The

two-wheel drivers are frying
what they term "unfair"
around compus.

to call attention to
parking regulations

Scooter Riders Protest
Citations; Obstruct Cars
1,1 1/11:1.1

51.1 IN
ospillation of
osi eyrie riders be’ ..1 a planned series
.11. mg demonstrat ions
morning to attempt
lo t:
anantion to "the is-gin flirts. ot a raw deal" in campus
essoss,stfer parking regulations.
unately 30 cycles and
.1rowed up between 6 awl
.sesday on San Fernando
Centennial Hall and
aUlomithile parking
;eing the day. They were
,in yesteiday.
i ion intim(’ following a
police eraekdown on
parked in
ecollege driveAlso worrying
no is the esaing of the
virkur; lilt for ihe
I ound the
s;

Bill Johnson. wha %gawks at IT\
on campus and is one of the leaders of the protesting riders, explained the problem facing stu
dents who drive motorized bikes

Name Change Poll

that se
%mall
Johnaim
areas, ids.: rico or tit on auto
spaces wide, spaild be marked off .
around the eampus for scooters ’
and eyries only.

to school,
Start: GROUND
thr past, we have always
"Legally." he said, "we are on
tried to stay out of regular park- safe ground if we park one scooting spaces," Johnson said, "and er in one ear -sized parking spot.
only la-rupy small areas which will
Imo motorists often don’t see Us
not take a ran
and hit our lakes, or mist naive
ponce
the
though,
"Recently,
them ant or the way into a red
to
us.
citations
have begun issuing
/one
in
park
must
and saying that we
-Moving scooters Is Illegal, by
areas
designated parking areas
!the way. and if a Police officer
that would narmally take a ear."
sees you doing it sou r FM he arOUTLOOK 61.00alli
rest en, hilt the ifroblem could be
"The lattice rraekdown, nn not jmueh mare (asils solved with a
inert with the closing of 011r Spel,
go- jjfea sperial parking areas.
lint lot behind the cafetetia is
’After all, we don’t take up
ing to make the situation forj
;adios and sconterists unpleasant j mutat roam. If all of the approximately 500 sconterists mound SJS
most of us only bought the little
started driving carts we’d hail’
machines to get awas from the
even more of it mess."
parking problem."
1

p temporary (among of St. Peter’s Basilica, target of three recent
bombing attempts
’
Dr. Fluciano t’asirnins head isf the Vatican press office. made
time disclosure.
"It has been decided that from today St. Peter’s Basilica will
;
Ihe closed to the public," he said Ile declined to give a mason he cause he said he had not yet seen the official eonimunique. Rut he
had said earlier yesterday that Vatican officials were considerate
keeping the public not temporarily hermitic of the Ecumenical Coun
,nil sttuaing Oct. 11.

(onimnsntan
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

EDITOR’S NOTE. Thrust and Parry
etters because of space limitations,
maximum of 300
uill be limited to
words. preferably typed and doublespaced. Letters inceeding this amount
either will not be printed or will be
edited to conform to length. The editor
also reserves the right to edit letters
to conform to style and good taste.
Letters of personal attacks will not be
printed. All letters must include the
writer’s sign iiiii and ASS number.

Another Try
-todent, toexpreas
1111,4144%. ’hit Lill I 144 I I s III%
oil a prolee.il how being tiolied ta, the Hoard of
their of
Trietee- I Is. prop. -.d. d .utopteil. would group alifornias
41111:11444 11111114.1. .1 111.:14.. official deaignal
-1.01/
with the
location ot the -late uollege [dared after the title.

Student Criticizes
Scooter Park -In

iiiii re than :2111/ 1.111011.,1s In tilt’ 1101I 4111 I tlt.s.
of the poll.
But le, all -e id the Iiiirt 111014, ad durat.
again to site strident. another
lip the
we are
tloir .ornments. This i
iii, 1,011 ssihl
u ppurttinits
[oda,. :Ind ends to iiiii rrow
lit. t.,111111111.,1 I f two lae-:
114 f I hall"! hot.- IA ill be
lo Ilse top of
,*f ii
141:314 a.tti. and
g
‘Tartan I liii. bus. us hos,
rtt is ti1

.it

I

III

eons enient position
I he bah"! lia been placed in a iiii
"1,1 awl. %sill, more ballot lees.
in
I tin t
1,.kpe Ihr 1,-1,141-1. pro or eon. a ill I. _realer.
I.. 0.

Gallup Poll Finds Republicans Gaining
eon. I..
ii1041
gressional elections, a
Gallup Poll unearthed surtey
evidence that the Republicans
are continuing to gain ground
on the Democrats with toters
across the country.
Results of the poll revealed
that if elections were held today. the GOP would do better
than in the last off-year election in 1958 or about the same
as the popular tote for Congress in the 1960 election.
The present division in congressional preferences is about
what the popular vote split was
in the 1960 election, when the
Democrats polled 55.3 per cent
of the Congressional vote and
won 263 seats in the House of
Representat it es.
The poll noted that the GOP
is still far !nem the strength
needed to win control of the
House. When voters were asked.
"If elections for Congress were
being held today. which party
would you like to see win in
this state the Republican party
or the Democratic party," 55

per cent replied Democratic and
45 per cent Republican.
Traditionally, heavy campaigning comes in the month prior to
elections. As both parties continue the battle, the Democrats
may again pick up strength or
the trend in the GOP’s favor
may vont lase.

Free Brochures
Now Available
A new and informative brochure covering the arts and lecture series for the fall semester
is now available, Dick Dodson,
executive secretary to the Spartan Programs committee, reported yesterday.
Students may pick up the
free brochures in the Student
Affairs Business Office, the Activities Office, the College Union. and at the bookstore.
The leaflet covers presentations sponsored by the Spartan
Programs committee. the College Lecture committee, the
classic film program and the
music and drama presentations.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
$5.00

Complete stock of
NEW TYPEWRITERS &
ADDING MACHINES,
TOO’

Similar low

alt. Expert repeir and

ROYAL,
SMITH -CORONA
UNDERWOCC,

PER MONTH

HUNTER’S

OFFICE

N 71 E. San Fernando

Senfit

on

ALL

MA.

CH!NES

EQUIPMENT
CY 4-2091

OPEN
TILL 9
Monday
Thursday
Friday

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

ELECTPONIQ PARTS & HI Fl FQUIPTMENT

1{a(lio zold L. Slyplv Co.
DP-11nm .1.141!,
C.1111.0:-;
I 1:27)
8-1212

’ay senors y senoritas
thees es de place for
good mexican food!

IT

NO ReADINi.i-FOR.P.E.
IrVi’ REQUIRED 1EXr
HA’rE TO CARRY ’eM AROLINEV/

Argentina’s Future
Appears Unsettled
Eli P1111. SPAS si tl
UPI Foreign Neas Analyst
The weekend ot military violence which left Argentine Predident Jose Maria Guido still in office eliminated what might have
been a difficult decision for the United States, but left the future
of Argentina still uncertain.
Guido, after vacillating uncertainly between the two sides, finally settled on the winner, the so-called nationalist officers who had
demanded early national electrons and a quick return to constitutional government.
Guido’s victory, if it can be
the Peronists whose strength at
called that, prevented an outthe polls already had been dernright military take-over of the
lass ti elect.
government, and thus left the
But the communique also deway open for continued United
clared that it was the "sacred
the
Alliance
States aid under
duty" of the army to prevent
for Progress program.
formation of any totalitarian
But for Argentina, basic probgovernment.
lems remained.
This would seem to bar both
ECONOMIC TROl’ISLES
a military junta and a PeronNeither the Argentine governtype government. Thus the issue
ment nor Argentine merchants
remained unclear.
could pay their bills. Unemployment mounted steadily. In the
last year the cost of living had
jumped more than 30 per cent.
There also were the Peronistas who were at the root of
HOMESTEAD, Pa. IUIlast week’s upheaval.
The Telstar satellite is making
The man they followed, formcommunications history in space
er dictator Juan D. Peron, had
but the Homestead Messenger
been ousted seven years before,
has some innovations itself for
but they still comprised more
airborne delivery of the news.
than a third of Argentine labor.
When several troops of Boy
As the price of the peso fell,
Scouts from this Monongahela
their numbers were growing.
River valley steel town near
Neither of the warring miliPittsburgh went to camp recenttary factions wanted a return of
ly, the Messenger arranged for
Peronism.
a local pigeon breeder to send
The losers, who had called
some of his birds along with the
upon Guido to resign, had beScouts.
lieved that military rule might
be necessary for as long as five
Only 38 minutes after the
years truly to stamp out PeronScouts arrived at their Laurel
ist and Communist influences.
Mountain campsite, in the highThe winners seemed to take a
lands about 55 miles east of
here, a pigeon winged its way
more tolerant view, along the
lines held by former President
back to its loft in Homestead.
Arturo Frondizi who believed
"All 109 boys and nine leaders
they should be won over.
arrived safely ...," read a mesTOLERANT VIEW
sage carried by the bird.
Frondizes own tolerance toOn each of the succeeding
ward the Peronists led to his
days the Scouts were in camp, a
ouster by the military last
report on their activities was
flown back to Homestead by a
March, which in turn paved the
way for the latest crisis.
pigeon and promptly printed in
A communique issued by this
the Messenger.
week’s winners called for elec"AT&T. has its TeLstar,
tions in which "all sections of
have our homing pigeons," sat
national life" should participate.
Paul W. Houck, assistant to ri.
publisher of the Messenger
This would seem to in,lude

Horning Pigeons
In Scientific Age?

Adding Machine ren,

Thrust and Parry Ti

Editor:
Bob Hall explained the parking of scooters and motorcycles
in parking spaces noramlly used
by autos IThrust and Parry,
Sept. ’251, but expressed a desire for a parking area for the
smaller tehtcles. Come, now;
why should the administrators
or anyone be concerned with the
troubles of a mere 70 or so students, and construct such a parking area at the fabulous cost of
$5 per parking space, when it
is so much easier’ to build a
parking garage for autos at the
nominal cost of $1,260 per parking space’?
Also, the college wishes to
maintain good relations with
the city, and if it should cut off
a share of the city’s traffic fine
income, the city fathers might
not like it.
Fortunately, the scouter and
motorcycle riders are not bright
enough to organize; for if they
did do so, I’m sure that they
would all regardless of the time
of their first class- arrive at
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-..s.1 at 613 Monday morning.
rind rill every parking space on
Seventh street, and especially
those around the’ Administration
Building. As Hall stalest. these
are their legal parking spaces:
bat on the other hand, who wants
the streets thus cluttered? But
as I said. fortunately, the scooter
and motorcycle riders are not
bright enough to organize.
McCain
T
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’SJS Name Change
Communist Scheme’
tAtitor:
The attempt to change the
name of the state colleges is
merely another try by the Comniunist conspiracy to collectivize
people and institutions in order
to completely wipe out the faint
vestiges of individualism which
still remain among the citizenry.
I understand that the collectivization process initiated by
the Communist conspiracy is
more than 60 per cent completed.
Its success has motivated greater attempts to collectivize individual institutions.
The success of the Communist
conspiracy should not make Sr
forget, however, that true individuality, righteousness, anit
personal responsibility will trete!.
be wiped out. For it will onb
become stronger as the force to
crush it grows in power.
May it be known to the Communist conspiracy here and eserywhere. that their goal is
doomed. Individuals will neter
be completely subjugated to a
uniformity and collectivization
which ceases to make each man
responsible for his own destiny
and which would, if it could, tip
the ter). soul out of the individual.
Edward L. Browning
ASB A2433
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Faculty, Students
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Reporters: Pat Angle, Jerry Arca, Tim
Barr, Drucilla Challberg, Don Chapman, Steve Chen, Bob Dunn, Gerald
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Fred Schoonmaker, Carol Swensen,
Eugene Williams, Margie Yamamoto,
Salesmen: Dave Blom, Linda Burkinshaw, Gilbert Chavez, Judy Ferrell,
Mike Hiatt, Glenn Lutat, Judy Mills,
Barbara Mitchell, Bill Masingale, Pat
ODaniels, Paul Rogers, George
Rubin*, Thomas Cheon, Sue Whiton
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The El Charro, San Jose’s most popular mexican restaurant, now offers
their delicious El Charro luncheons at a new low price especially for the
students and faculty at SJS.
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Editor:
I extend my thanks and uppredation to all of the numerous friends among the faculty,
the student body, and the clerical and technical personnel for
their expressions of sympathy
on the loss of my wife, Neva C.
Duncan. Throughout the years
of association with San Jose Slate
College, Mrs. Duncan and I
have felt our lives much enriched by the warm friendship
that has been accorded us on
every hand.
Over the last 20 years. Mrs.
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NATIONAL CHAMPIONS-Danny Murphy {left) and Mike
Gibeau are two members of the national freshman track champion SJS team. Murphy was the top man in the two-mile event
with a 9:05 clocking. Gibeau was third in the 880 at 1:50.1.
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bi,11
and it ma:.
irat chief Redskin .Nlarshail
.: tSI the Sot it
W(11.11d prefer an all -white team as its very

eJ, onJ

Unitd

to,a 1.5,11 Iii le,

States

-J ti &demons of

Rubber

!Iittn.l.

N10111,11
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FI,.

,.,11,

announced they are a.
der; f/n World Series lit -k.
announcement. was Mid()

r,

orI
tt

night shortly after the Giants de-.

1,I
!

the Dodgers were beaten by Hous
Tickets must 11I’ purcha.zsl in
foul -game sets, a Giant spoke, .n man said, and sales will be
/lorded only through the
.511
orders must be acrompanied ..\
certified cheek or mone.
b.!.
The cost of one bes seat fir
. four games is $18 Hu: S:1 HI
postage and regi:’
t for four gain,.’ plus $1 SPI’V!!! ,!!!!

Tightbacks Alternate
For 49ers Sunday
REDwoon (Try 1 PI, The

1.
new
San Francisco Fos
will alspeed back Bobl:. :; .i
ternate with Bill
at the
tight back against the Mtnnesota
ii’.-. ding
tot
Sunday.
II! 1.1:1t1 Vikings
Red Hickey.
"Ole Forty Niners aogia
(1-’,W.,U WI Gaiters from I!
Giants on a trade for end
Airon Thomas.
Ifickey said that .1. D. Smith
ternain at fullhack when San
f :an. i ,.11 meets Minnesota

Gene

for three

$145

/6 Clean Alleys

Downtown Bowl
CY 4-7800

-p

Master
JEWITEHS

72 S. FIRST ST.

CY 7-0920

Attention Students und Facult\
You ire Inrited
’to \Hr.! !hi.
Grand Opening of the

.
44-,
talcaeade of Time
depicting the historr
of watchmaking
Thurs., Sept. 27, 7 p.m.
at our store
i his historic clhiliitiou nos lirsi shoon at di,
Ii orfils f atr and is liciitg Iiiotizlit i,t iis
courtesv of the H ntchinalo.t. cf SII-t/Z.VI /Mt,/
Ire colorful cducational
goyernrnrnt of Steil:ler/fool.

Mg Auto
Innoronee Savings Announced

TRY our

Santa Clara St.

coach

absent

ton.

other student benefits

375 W.

been

Giants Announce:
Ticket Orders
Being Accepted

anytime!

STEAK

I has

Get Your Head Out
of the Sand!

Student Bowling
35c . . .

Backfield

In 195,1 the tt-lp,:1..,-,
third place rinking in th.
after twinning it the year
!V.O.I1
vli O, s’l
.1, !I..’
rankings. lienry C...:
Monges State took top piae. ,..

;
days tury and the 220. lie It.t,t
due to the death of his father in 20.1 clocking,..
The other double swim,
Anaheim. Calif.
,Tom Sullivan from the
The Spartababes tallied 25
Howard Menges. 62. died Sunday
!place Villanova team. He v.
points in the jumping events.
These were the points that cinched evening of an apparent heart at- !mile title with a 4:05.7 e.
tack, according to Athletic Di - and the 3.000 -meter stee;:
the title for SJS.
Pete Dana was the top broad i rector Bob Bronzan. Bronzan said with a time of 9:30.9.
Ulis Williams of the .1.
jumper for the SJS frosh with a i the elder Menges was in -seemleap of 24-5. It was the third ’ inglY good health" prior to his State team took top honor,
best in the nation. Lester Bond death. The funeral was held yes - 440 with a 45.8 clocking. TM
the best time by anyone
took sixth place, clearing 24-354. 1 terday in Anaheim.
lk!!!!’1,1 last year
.
Henry Lawson took second place I
the
late
described
Bronzan
l honors in the hop-step-jump with
’Menges as a "real booster for
I
la leap of 49-8’. This jump was
Spartan football." He added. -Nlany
)br a
times he would time his yucati,al,
rezord
so he could take in games here."
.1 it. 100’’ :
Robert Taylor took fourth
The younger Menges returned
plate in the triple jump with a to San Jose yesterday. Gene has starts, the Spartan
the
leap of 47-2. Two of the three been on the SJS staff since 1952 Iwill play host to
junipers will it, hack to help after he starred for the Spartans Indians this Friday evenal,
in Spartan Stadium
Rod Winter’s varsity team net
for three years in 1947, 1948 and
Last year the *1949.
sitring. Latt son has not returned
fornia rivals split ,:.:
I,, S.fs.
Bronzan, when he was head footand posted ideni:,
ball coach, related the first time
Mikep.acc
Gibeau took third
olds of 2-4.
h met the elder Menges. As it
:in the half -mile with a 150.1e
The Spartans and Ind.
was only a casual meeting, prior
!clocking. He was third in the race
meet again in the final
!to a spring practice session, the
! behind Ben Tucker of the varsity
of the season. a Nov. 1
’introductions were apparently for!and Jerry Siebert. Gateau’s time
h. ..I ttn
S’ tut ;1
gotten. by Mr. Menges at least.
S.TS
an
fresh was the top time by
But lironzan had remembered.
man ever.
Later in a rImmtown restaurant
IlXvight Middleton who inn
Bron.n
encountered him. but i.; ,erything from the 100 to the 11.
parently
Mr.
Menges
mistook
:placed fifth in the century.
Bronzan. Bronzan said. "He recog:time was 9.6, two-tenths of a -:
Many people don’t know flitnizerl my face hut commented
Omagbemi.,
Jim
,!
off
difference between Socialism
That coach certainly does work
for an SJS freshman.
and Communism. Do you? If
you fellows.’ I thought he \\
St Iddleton came cies.. t.. ..,,r
you want to find out visit "
pulling my leg. But he was not.
"I then told him I %VHS the
SOCIAL LABOR PARTY
coach and he nearly fell off his
chair." Since then. Bronzan had
Germaine Hon, 261 N. 1.1 St
been a very close friend of his
:t
- ,,f f (7011():1).:1/e.

feated the St. Louis Cardinals and
’there Ws, quite a hassle when
...ill told Marshall to integrate,
olse. Udall was tacked by a
,uprezne Comd deeisam whieh. in
teneral terms, held that what the
crnment
it also can
tttntrol. Si, rdall said he w,uld
ttettI Marshall’s stadium contract
t the Redskin color liar were
dried
11 -s-hall sit, itt-,rt a
of
. last
k
Aith it
un-

"

ball
I..-... a’NVe,t,
I
.,,
cliampainships
fin the defel red I:
...1
hand.
Rookie jolt!) }It1111 is illIV!
K,ITI1 it ii’1,11’1,11,!." it

Nobody’s really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear
Keds. But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole.
In short, with all those "extras" that make them your best buy
in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that
Keds look, that Keds fit ... GET THAT GREAT KEDS FEELING!
*Both u

4111

I*
’Mel only happen in ’ashi.. . of co.i., ’Kat
poldiekin
.
rituierd to
-------...I a. losing football
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a

r
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Backfield Ccach’s
Father Succumbs
Late Sunday Night

Boaters Face Indians;
Seek First Victory

I
ISSI 11

Netts taper-toe
Champion’ in nhw,
Oteezy hopsatking

time. It was the on...
\
Rig hitt sits 1101 In 111, 1011
who took fourth pl.,- bc hail ever run the race.
According to coach Deal. ’:
in thi triple jump also placed
the 120 high hurdles. His time o: two more of his team shou
14.5 was fourth best in the eve,: I een ranked. Gary C.tlernat
. 111:04 clocking ot The 3.0Doug Smith and Larry Le
placed fifth and sixth in the Ho ,,teeplechase. He wasn’t I -t
hurdles. Smith had it best of 5-, - the Track and Field NI’s).
Le Fall only ran the race (ups:
%mailer man left out 1,, I
last year and came in with .
!rad: pap,1! 111s ja% tilt, thr.
Phillips. Phillip, II!’
hest -toss if ’t11-11, which
been 14111111 tor Iktli pi

Ba .1011:N; HENRI’
Last year’s freshman spikers
’Acre named the No. 1 squad in the
nation by the Track and Field
News in their latest issue.
The Spartans’ freshmen tallied
47’2 points to win the national
freshman crown by 14 points over
second place Arizona State. Texas
Si,, it
squad was a close third
as they racked Up 31 point, Vil!:nova was fourth with 29.
The only individual winner Po
SJS WaS Danny Murphy, who look
top honors in the two-mile event
He was timed ;it 9:05 in the All Comers meet at Sunnyvale lasi
spring.

Women and 11111/116.1 men over
71’ in len $17 dividend. or net
of $46 (bend on current 17 per
cent dividend). Single men under
75, S752 lint $41 dividend, or not
or $7011
$10/70.01:0 gadfly InIury Liability; $0,000
Property Durnege end 000 Mediral
Payments. Other coverage. et corn.
Perokile
Pennuntr can be
made anee. twice or four timer
V.,’ Call or write tor full info,
’nation to George Id. Cernpbvii
144 Maple A
. Sunnyvl
nun, V.1741 (deg 5 ’Oat

IfOreNhItlelli?

pomplilcis

tisscls
the

1,1

11"

cfmr,

’tour Waster
1..N1 ELIA{
72 S. FIRST ST.
1 911

Cy 7-0920

PARKING - Secord Street Entrant i)

SJS Looks for Initial Win
After Two Straight Losses

g?aity

1

sports
slAltTAN

Jerry L.orly so to IOW, IOW Itle
’hot’ San Jaaie State V.I’Iclatellowill
issoai
alter their first win of the :rigid. guard postion against Cali- urday
ht,o-ett
o and the first ever when they .fornia. Titchenal reported. Bob
The Noo.311, tORC
ttoi, 11:,1
the California Bears at Berk -Bass will be kept at the guard field with ttuots
y
a
d
r
u
t
a
S
1
,
0
.
I position and Bill Holland will stay Alan Nelson, holti reds-car-no:el
at 1,30 p.m.
The Spartans have dropped the at tackle due to Schell’s sickness. halfbacks.
liglitin or
oolsornore.
i
Titchenal bemoaned the fact , Tom Bianchi ield,
l’a .1.
first two games of the season. I
. first too Utah State at home and ’ that the Spartans hasp given uptcocke. and Gary
’ then to Washington State at Pull- the ball so much on interceptions ’ for the position:,
man. In the first two games the; "We’ve been relyinv on do,
1,4 toliloat Ili George Pier’
.-doattans goose away the ball 13: too much." he said. "I.Ve is,.. .
’00’ to tool to ill go with NM ’s entanes through fumbles and inter- I more against (.’al to cut (hoar: ,..
s".
r10,
tio played a Mile
ceptions. This will have to be nianber of inteoceptions
Lett ..0 -,or .61141 sophomore Mike
I stopped if the team is to beat
The sipartans ’sillstill go, to,
Vosterri
!California Saturday. coach Bolo
the air when they hay.- to.
11.1.’
’III,
’l it
say-.
Titehenal said.
Oettertrado. trotIttd,not .! I tttt-tot It
The Spartans
be without
’Ito’ Beals have three fine quart.1tofdi 1-.1 -to!.
the %erste,. of S5endell Solicit erbacks in Randy (itolit. Lai,
:
at triekle, lie I.. tl
gilt to he
lialloett and Craig Morton Morton
Itio
1.ii Ids play
NI.
suf tering ir
inf.. thins
however, will
mot
see tort ’port
11.1. Inv loan di die (
Titcherud sail&
agot EIS t the Spartans a et’ Ow’ Tit;
Itae Favttt and ’l’,t-tot Itttil.e
IN.
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Frosh Poloists
Top Palo Alto
osrond ball goals
A barrage o:
turned a near otsaster into an 8-2
triumph 0% Cc Palo Alto lligh by
San Jose State’s !rush water polo
team. yesterday afternoon in the
Spartan Ixool.
The win ran
streak to three in
Last night they
City College in
push the victory

the Spartababe
as many outings.
played San Jost.
an attempt to
string to lour.

The first half was a tight detornsise battle. us both teams managed only a single goal. Bill Pork I ovv,aitl
SJS
high-scoring
or,
losHed in a scot* for the loshls
in the first quarter Palo Alto
also scored once in the initial
The Spartans appeared to
a new club in the second hall
they rallied for seven goals, I.
in the third period and thre,
the last.

ut

Ray Arveson and Jeff F.:011i:
led the splurge with t....o,
Miko I iiiii,111 i11141 A1 !.

sr-One
r Atty cereice
"WORK
OF
ART"

0
0
0
0
0
AO

oti

With twelve returning letter’qmen hack in the fold, San Jose
:states varsity water polo team
will play the role of the favorite
against San Francisco State in its
Northern California Water Polo
’ooague opener Friday night at
7:30 in the Spartan !pool.
\

k

0 ‘weaters & Cashmere Coati%
0
Ihor "riorcialt)
0

ti
ti

DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD

rt Cleaners
198

E. Santa Clara

’t. t .11,11

Tax Agents Impose
Lien on Fight Gate
t ’PIt

.st.r.twr

\

Coach Lee Walton is optimistic
dbout his ’62 crop, and predicts
winning season. He described his
club as being "a well balanced
,wimming team with more actortog punch than last year’s team."
Walton went on to say that the
dildition of Jim Spear, who was
outstanding at Santa Monica Junor College in ’61, would strenghtom the defense considerably,
I t will be a busy weekend for
spartan.s, as they follow Fri’. ;. night’s match with a Saturday morning contest at 10 a.m.
Against the California Bears at

to%
State’s strong frosh unit will
293.101 1:Jr.et the Cal yearlings in the pre:ininary.

,,i,w1nottsivIt

WILL FACE SPARTANSRandy Gold has carried the brunt of
the Bears’ offense for the last two years. The senior quarterback
is an outstanding runner who can make the pass-run option work
well. He is a fine short and medium range passer. He had completed 106 passes for 1099 yards in his two years at Cal

only 12 officials’ applicaI lions in, the need for intramural
touch football officials is becoming
I "desperate," according to Intramural Director Dan Unruh.
’’At least 25 to 35 officials are
need’st to cover all the games
played each week," he said. "As
it stands now, we don’t have
’enough with which to operate."
Rosters of teams were turned in
to Unruh yesterday. The total
number of teams stands at 39. On
the 39 teams there are approximately 580 players registered.
There are 19 independent and 20
fraternity teams. Of the fraternity
squads, Theta Chi leads with three
entries.
The individual breakdown of
teams
follows:
the
fraternity
PiKA, 1; Lambda Chi Alpha, 2:
Theta Xi. 1; Sigma (’hi, 1; Sigma
Nu, 1; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, ’2;
Delta Sigma Phi, 1; Della Upsilon, 2; Alpha Tau Omega, 2, and
Phi Sigma Kappa, 2.
At the managers’ meeting yes-

Is this the only reason for
using Mennen Skin Bracer?
:
rdio.er’s no.
viiiuts attribute. Bt.’

Federal
to
ooonliscate the multimillion dollar
gate receipts from Tuesday night’s
ro n toy laston-Flo.r.ot Patterson
:c-yweight champ : -0 don fight
Moved

SJS Aquamen
Spartan Cindermen
Meet Gators Grid Officials Scarce;
Run at Long Beach
Friday Night About 25 Needed Today Against 19 Teams

period.

ns;

hart
: loped in key goals in
the third ,doloza.
Goalie Bob Howse, 6’4" Sequoia
iligh
graduate,
Tilde
several
saves that seemed to be sure goals
ton the fast -swimming Vikings.
Co.ach Lee Wahon’s yearlings
will return to aetion Friday in ;
;ovally!. evening twin bill, The
opener will pit the locals against
Los (hitos High School at 6:30,,
while
the San Francisco State
IV: s will provide the competition
in the 8:30 nightcap.
Sahli -day morning the freshmen
join) the SJS varsity in to trip too
Berkeley to test the lit-ars.

.01 -g -tasting aroma is an ob-

t

I Skin Bracer is the after -shave
After all, Menthol
lotion that cools rattier than burns. It helps heal
shaving nicks and scrapes. Helps prevent blemishes
Conditions your skin.
Aren’t these sound, scientific virtues more important
than the purely emotional effect Skin Bracer has on
women? In that case, buy a bottle. And have fun

Mslot14)1C;iilt:
e
lttCfr
it THE NEW 00011.1, rttst

ter-day afternoon, UnrIth dist- .all facets of the r ules a nd reg:.lations outlined in the Intraminio.
Sports Handbook.
Prospective referees will meet
in MG201 today at 3:30 p.m. Surd
meetings as the referees’ and managers’ are very important. Unruh
said. In order to clarify rule
changes and to communicate with
the teams, attendance at these
meeings is necessary. "There were
many conflicts last year that
caused disqualification of some
teams," the director said. "These
difficulties could have been cleared
up had all the managers attended
the meetings."

because of unpaid tax
against the promoter..

hobo

o...111.11 Hock to to’,., 3,.:1/0.0411, is tiliek at tackle. lie
14110(1 speed
site arid is to
Iton ( alegari
pi
ted too 011.4. first string
taekle
position
this
earlier
yoro.k.
claims

’,Wed spot is Inv to’o akiotii
one

In

I4

eX1.01.1(11,-...

’the federal agents %%ere stationed at 260 theaters across tire
rountry Tuesday night. prepared
to flie the attaeliment north,. before the fight ended. Hirt to
spokesman said Liston’s
iota of Patterson at 2:0G at the
first round disrupted this plan,

.iii Jo’s,. State’s o r,- country
am is slated to run against 19
hoots in the Long Beach Invital’argetS of the crackdown were
’nal this Saturtlay at
Long (’hampionship Sports. Inc., wh.r.h.
dch State College.
promoted the fight. and ( ;
Among the schools entered in Rainer and Smith
Enterp:.
the meet are Long Beach State Inc.. which sponsored the profit and Occidental College. two of the :Ode closed circ to it telev],...
top cross country teams in Southern California, according too SJS
A:i Internal Revervie Ser...
coach Dean Miller.
s;orkesman said both had fitil,1 tt

Speed is the 1...ord to,; the t
torrua aaaCkflo.11). The Cal Isick:.
men thy. e I of net In Ow (01.
limes On the PS’) yard daBolan, 9.6: Jail Blakr.r.
Jack Selin.rri. It Is; lir,.
mountain. 9.9; Is
9.S.. and Joon

CORN ETITS
100 07---+ER CAPS
EARL WILLIAMS
MOTORS
S
P+Poillterer.imiwitmeminFrom...’

SAVE
st3c
i§9

ore

GAL

E;HYL

9

__
UOP Scrimmages

31
tote..1CH Ott_ CO

00901.151

PURITAN OIL CO.
aft g WtlItcor - 6t6 g ko
10+h & Taylor

RI

11

1{41411

1))4.4.1.

460 E. Williams
(Between 10+h & 11th)
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tsitsvo

Where The Crowd Gathers To
ENJOY

a
a
a
a

MICHAEL JACKSON
KEWB

Delicious FooJ

Sidewalk Cafe
Gas Lighted Patio
Spartan Den Inside Seating
With Music

The tinier of
Crodins savq...

FEATURING
Delicious Hamburgers (3 sizPs)
Bar B Q and Steaks
Old Fashioned Root Beer
Frosted Shakes
Carnation Ice Cream
Hof Donuts (we make our own)

oppIng
istheword forGroclinswhop.
ping selection of traditional
sport shirts.Yournay indeed
wiped from solids or stripes,
plaids or checks. You know
whatever you choose will he
eminently correct, because
it’s from ( ;r000u,ns Hams Iliad
Shop. Praxid as low as

VALLEY FAIR

2801

$399

STEVENS CREEK BLVD.

1.1

In major cities across the coohnBe-tol,Roger Stull. a two 000
try, they serted liens totalling let teridoi, a 1
A 1.1:f1,1
nearly $:i.9 million to tie olio the
it rid Ufa.
proceeds from the closed-cireoilt
(r,oiso of the Bo
television showing of the fight at now, r, and a :Ilan 1
movie theaters and the fight it - ball on punts is the
need t,,0

The Long Beach competition :... tax ret um; last year
will test the distance men over a
An Inter nal Revenue
course of 3.2 miles. The Spartans -i.okesman said the itgenQ, itafitt
who just completed an intra-squad
tie up the gale receipts am:
warmup last Friday should be the television and radio inewne
ready for this meet. The Water’- to make sure that all tax I.
’
The difficulties he mentioned melon Run, the second annual will be fully satisfiel.
were eligible players who had pre- event, covered a tough 4.3 miles
-We’re trying to to;
viously participated in varsity or, or the South Campus.
up or sit-n’ this money ..
;of
the
svinneo
Jose
Azevedo.
the
sports. If any managers are not
we can," an (official expo
deads
certain about their players’ eligi- Watermelon Run in 20:51.
A spokesman said the basis io,r
Spartans
who
bility, they should contact Unruh the field of seven
the seinin. was Illo. failure of the
to clarify rule changes. But the are making the journey to the in fight and television pro
ters
managers should not put the toes- VOlational. Azevedo out -distanced
tionable players on their rosters Jeff Fishback and Ben Tucker file tarr returns last .ear.
Notice of lien
until certain of their status. Unruh who, tied for second -place hollows
with a time of 21:03,
commented.
were to be filed
Tennis entries are due tomorrow ,
Danny Murphy. Ron Davis and ,cag.o,
Boston. and Nea.a.
in Unruh’s office (MG121). The Horace Whitehead are the three against Champion.shop S: tennis tournament begins next veteran
along
Spartans
with promoters of the fig!
Wednesday on the South Campus Azesedo and Fishback. Gene (;u - man said.
courts.
rule, the top junior college cross
At I he same firm. moron ’o.
Volleyball rosters are expected eountry moon in the nation, is the
eel’s Nett !
by Wednesday and Conipetition only newcomer to the top seven. Iten", I.
’,ill begin Oct. s
Murphy and Gurule both hr
1::
tit
- -t.limpeled previously in the 1.-0...
Inc..
1:; do ooontest. Murphy 1Wiee vtotrt
circuit 1.1.11L,. Oslo 0 fst14 ’tt.
school division. and Gu.
woon the high school division
Tn.
STUCKTON I
IRS SpOkeSallall
’’t1,0 and the junior college diviversity of Pacific went throb.:
theaters that showed Lisbon’s :.
soon 0 ,nee.
45-minute scrimmage ’ruesol.o,
round knockout rot Pattemon were
Meantime. the remainder of the
preparation for their game Sot.
Intl /lined t hat the governii:
S.IS squad will take on Sanl
twilit), against Santa Clara.
filed claims avainst their ;liege at the South
The squad also worked on pass Jose (’its
at 3:30 p.m
defense and tried to viroik off Campus
cover is 3-nnle
some of the tenders-) too fumble The mai,.
0.stionce.
that showed up last w; o.k.
Rill

TIE WS

vuloi.I

15/Q1al.

24MaisA)r
GET ACQUAINTED SPECIAL
FREE ROOT BEER
With Any Order of 504 or More
4
(Present this Coupon
Through 9-30.62)
F).?M711/11/VEMITYYritvertrfirn^MtrfIrTn
Telephone Orders 294-8344
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Committee To Consider
Ski Weekend, Dances
il-campus ski weekend" early in
spring semester will be discussed
Wednesday at the Social Affairs
Committee meeting. 3:30 p.m.
(1116-1, according to Sue Bettotti.
chairman.
The committee will also discuss
the feasibility of sponsoring a
weekly dance, possibly following
Friday Flicks. Miss Bertatti said.
and, may set up a -special events
eommittee.
The committee she said, is pr.
manly respensibie for a e )
dances during the year. me’
the orientation and regist
dances. the Coronation Ball Awing

Spartaguide
,n,.: TH13.
I!

I

’,tU(1..11!

,1

7,

al
meeting with
cafespeaking
1..aggie...e.
’em moms A and B. "2 130 pm.
I

MIA, meeting le introduce new
,!ip ny officers, In ,,e ’285 S Market
I

tir..t.r,

stiehot

elle...1111,.

5.11,1, it.- or th.
s.

stiteri

inf...rn.
.1-e!im:, for all
112n. 7.1.!
: li.c

(

e

Ans.

aa.
’
Jobs :UV
,
.
the
and women s’
\swage
ages of 18-2:i a
Amusement Woe . ,!nd at 1885
Monterey Road. San J,IF.e.
Men are wanted to work as
ride operators and grounds personnel.
Women would fill positions us
cashiers and ticket takers.
Positions are available for persons who can play the banjo, guitar. accordian and piano. Frontier
Village also has jobs for a brass
band.
Interviews will be held today.
Appointments may be made by
contacting Mis. Garner at BA 5!.
1500

S.,n
Jose and
, and the Spring Form
Sara
the "all c-ampus week"
a!
saskusetion with RevelIr. 1.:
l-a: the Pushcart Relays.
Cr. ...:-men for the events will
be named next week, Miss Fiertotti inchcated, and those inter.
ested should contact her at CY
3-9s42
’

Grad Heads
Lab Training

Accounting Society
To Rush Tonight

Dr. G. Fred Lee. a 1955 San
Jose State College graduate, has
been appointed director of a nest’
training program at the University
of Visconsin designed to train advanced students in the chemistry
of water.

.!) \

:

SCIENCE WORKSHOPTwo of the
participated in the Science Seminar
AM -FM dynamic demonstrator by
the program. The session was held
from Lockheed.

Dr. Lee, assistant professor of
water chemistry at the university,
will direct student training in
fundamental and applied science
leading to careers in biogeochemistry, chemical hydrology or the
chemist’s’ of water supplies an,:
water pollution control.
A grant of $73.614 represents
the first year’s support of the
program from the L’. S. Depart
rnent of Health. Education and
’.Velfare. The total grant is $405..1 for a five-year period,
Training will be given in the
iin1versity’s hydraulic-sanitary en.z:neering and hydrobiology labara5r1e.5.
Dr. Lee joined the U.W. engineering faculty in 1961. A native
of Delano, he received his B.S.
degree from SJS. his M.S. degree
from the University of North Car,,!ina in 1957. and his Ph.D. from
Harvard in 1960.

B I Itr.14 .41 II.), ON NI Shill
p. gram included lectures in as’’nor tronomy and meteorology, a MO..
During
session San
’ Mastery of Space," which
,..
"’:
a science seminar for high se1,..... .;..-ted
John Glenn’s historic
juniors, in order to let them iii - :
it, and a planetarium demonserve the fields of science and en- - dion at
Foothill College. A
-..
.ne party was also ached gineering.
that day.
The session consisted mainly id
It will take three years to see
films, lectures. laboratory demonstrations, and field trips to de - if there is any definite value in
,he program." Dionne said.
fen.se plants.
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20 high school juniors who
this summer are shown an
Edward Dionne, head of
Aug. 6-31 under a grant

High School Juniors
See Science Seminar

trwent- student, representing
118 Santa Clara Ciainty high schools
participated in the month -long
, program. Each student was care fulls’ screened hy Dr Dale Burk land, coorrlinat.a- of secendary
euela nee and testing in Santa
Clara Count)., Robert Main. a
i representative from Lockheed. and
by Edward Dionne. Administrative
Wonted irrirnedietely inJs
iers A M Assistant to the Isein of Engineer-1,
e
,1,1 See tol, ing, and head of the n1,4;171111.

TH.."

Greeks Crack Books
As ’Best Rush’ Ends

Jobs Open
At Village

rhACC., 01’,Iimz 11) 7 .
jeetiVe of the .
is t
"stimulate leter,,
and
engineering
would go to o
science or engineering lthr,
Dianne added that
program he hoped to chanai the
opinions of many high school students "that it’s riemh to be smart,
and smart to be dumb."
!
A typical day in this summer’s

Alpha Eta Sigma, iiiainting
honorary society, will hold a rush
function today at 730 p.m. in
rooms A and B of the Spartan
Cafeteria.
The society is open to all upper
division accounting majors with
a 3.0 average in accounting and
a 2.0 overall,
Purpose of tonight’s meeting is
to welcome new members and acquaint them with the club and its
intent.
be
E1 Guest
speaker will
ward Lazzarini, assistant pr
sor of accounting.

The men on -Fraternity Row" ’,alpine of the plogriim
dithaud snot Jab IS gone

returned to their books this week

been replaced with a mere mates,
after putting on what IF(’ Presi- jatitorie
en the part of both
the
Loomis termed "the actives and rushees.
dent Dae
hisStates
Jose
San
rush
in
best
Loomis applauded Rob Powers
tor) ’
who did a "magnificent job- as
Although final figures are still WC rash chairman, and committee
being tabulated. Loomis said that heads Gary Olimpia. reeeption;
over 300 men pledged houses last Dick Harris, invitations arid
week, more men than had ever and John Worthington, :
pledged during past rush weeks, dicier). board
with the pledge classes ranging
from 15 to 40 men.
!

Another record WaS set when
500 men signed up for fee..
rush, easily eclipsing past :
semester figures. Loomis attrie
ited the high figure to a good
publicity program and the fraternity reception. held the Wednesday before rush. Some 800 men
attended this ftmction alone.
Loornis also commented on the
high quality of the men going
through rush. "It’s inevitable now
that the fraternities will expand
and become stronger with the outstanding men that pledged liet
%wok," he said.
Dick Dodson, an activities adviser who helped with rush, remarked on the "cleanliness" of
rush this year. ’It couldn’t have
been freer of violations." he smiled.
"I feel." added Loomis. "that
’he C,I(‘CeSS of the rush can be
del
an almost total re-

Medical Treatment
Available to Vets
a’eterans

The
i VA

Administration

regional office in San Fran-

risco

recentiv.
announced that
peacetime veteran.s with service-.
connected disabilities may eet
treatment at

a VA hospital, and
that Congress is still working on

securing

the

reinstatement

Veterans whose service-conn.o.
’al disabilities were compenig,.,
have always been allowed VA
pitalization, the VA office s.,.
But nots . a new law grants hos;italizntion benefits to those v,hose
service-connected rhjsijhjljt es ,
non-comperisable.

AUTO RACES
Friday rites, Alviso Speedway
Saturday n;tes, San Jose Speedway

Improvement in the students’
grades, choice rlf college and se- I’
leetion re" either science or engineering as their major will re fleet thr program’s effectiveness.’
There were no actual classes!
in the program, so that the stn.
dents did not feel they were liniler pressure.
NO (’OT
Also there was no cost to the
students. They received free room
and hoard under a grant from
Lockheed.
This year Dionne has proposed
to increase the site of the program
and has mapped out a publieity
patrian to advertise it. The students who participated this year
will be asked to help present the ,
inf.aanat ion. whieh will he sent to j
20 Santa
Clara
County high!
schools. It will consist of literatime. I
posters and a slide program that
can be used at assemblies.
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MISCELLANEOUS

’398 VALUE
ROW JUST ’1 00 WITH VIEWER’S
SCHOLAR DOLi AR SPECIAL!

SPECIAL OFFER
3.93 Value

WANTED

$ 295

LOST AND FOUND

W,,V,^
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.111Orit
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CLASSIFIED RATES:
in 8r44 imertimi
2k
20c a lam succeeding insertion,
2 line minimum
-TO PLACE AN AD,
Call at Student Affeira Office
Room lg. T,),40411 Hailerr
Send in Mamly 040, Plash
with Check or Meer, Order.
No Ph.,. Orders

at

Spartan Bookstore
"Right On Campus"

of

laps. -d GI insurance.

more body
in the blend
more flavor
in the smoke
clri_CD more taste
through the filter
It’s the rich-flaver leaf that does it! Among L&M’s choice tobaccos there’s more
of this longer-aged, extra -cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And
with IA \l’. modern filter the Miracle. Tip only pore whit,. touches your bpi.
Crt 1014 more from L&
the filter cigarette for people (4’ho really like to Awoke.

